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detail at any time. Floor plans are not to scale and all dimensions shown are
approximate – the information is taken from working drawings which may
result in some variation on completed properties. These particulars should
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Suite 34, 30 Churchill Square,
Kings Hill, West Malling
Kent ME19 4YU
Tel: 01732 252251
Email: info@applecrosshomes.co.uk
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development name may not always be retained for the purposes of postal
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referenced by any order under the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991.
Although every care has been taken to ensure that this information is correct,
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A select development of four semi-detached homes
within a private gravel courtyard setting

cherry tree mews

the development

Cherry Tree Mews is a select development of just four new

Understanding that one of the great enjoyments of a new

three-bedroom properties set within an exclusive private

home is the reassurance of avoiding unexpected large bills,

gravel courtyard set in the village of Guston, on the outskirts

we design and build our homes to be highly energy-efficient.

of Dover. Built to uncompromisingly high standards, these

Within Cherry Tree Mews, examples of this approach include

homes combine the appearance of traditional Kentish

the installation of industry-leading energy-efficient boilers

character with modern interiors designed to suit all lifestyles.

with separate heating controls for each floor, ‘A’-rated

The kitchens feature a range of custom-built units with
coordinated laminate worktops and matching upstands, ‘A’rated stainless steel appliances and a dedicated dining space
for family and friends. Elsewhere the bathrooms and ground
floor cloakrooms incorporate contemporary fittings and

windows and doors, ‘A’-rated appliances and exceptional
levels of insulation. Protecting our customers from ever-rising
energy prices, these homes have been independently
calculated to cost around £240 per year for the total of all
heating, lighting and hot-water needs*.

luxury tiling. The ground floor features durable Oak-effect

In addition to a comprehensive 10 year new-home warranty

flooring, whilst the stairs and first floor are fully carpeted.

policy from a leading new-homes insurer, we also provide a

Throughout, the homes are finished with satin-chrome

first-year 12 month premier accidental damage policy by

ironmongery and Dulux paints.

Homeserve.

Externally, the approach into the development comprises a

*Excludes standing charges

stabilised gravel courtyard with front gardens that have been
professionally landscaped - incorporating premium-turf lawns,
established planting with semi-mature trees and Indian
Sandstone paths. To the rear are South-facing gardens with
further Indian Sandstone paving and patio entertaining areas
with the remaining space prepared for optional turfing.

ground floor

first floor

site plan

the location

cherry tree mews

Visit Cherry Tree Mews and discover a location that
combines private tranquillity with the lively amenities of a
thriving port town – surrounded by the rolling Kent
LIVING ROOM

BEDROOM 2

countryside and the famed ‘White Cliffs’. In close proximity

BEDROOM
BEDROOM
2
3

are numerous attractions such as Dover Castle, Samphire
Hoe, and Western Heights. A short drive away lies the
CUPBOARD

beautiful bay of St Margaret’s At Cliffe with its’ Gastro pub,

C

The Coastguard, the pretty traditional fishing town of Deal
with its’ Grade II listed pier and a little further along the
coast, the historic town of Sandwich with its’ two world-

C

HALL

LANDING

DINING AREA
H

CUPBOARD

class golf courses – Royal St George’s and Prince’s.
Retail therapy options are numerous and include De

Dover Castle

Bradelei Wharf, the High Street and Charlton centre. The
list of eateries cover every global culture imaginable, from

UTILITY

vibrant town-centre Nepalese to stunning beach-side vistas
CLOAKROOM

KITCHEN

of the harbour and waters at the Hythe Bay Seafood
BEDROOM 1

Restaurant.

BATHROOM

For the more energetic, the area offers an array of public
leisure and sports facilities in addition to well-known private
Fishing boat at Deal

dimensions
Kitchen/Dining Room 5.20m x 2.67m
Living Room
4.80m x 3.22m

17’1” x 8’9”
15’9” x 10’7”

Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3

4.35m x 2.6m
4.16m x 2.36m
2.43m x 2.35m

14’3” x 8’6”
13’ 8” x 7’ 9”
8’ x 7’9”

Hythe Bay Seafood Restaurant

Two world-class golf courses

centres such as the Waterfront Health Club.

buying your new Applecross home

help to buy scheme

Buying a new Applecross home couldn’t be easier with experienced advisors on hand at our show homes to help with the
reservation process.

Help to Buy is a Government-backed equity loan scheme that aims to make mortgages more readily available to those
who cannot afford a large deposit but who otherwise meet a range of qualifying financial criteria.

Book an appointment at the launch event of one of our new developments and you’ll be treated to a pre-arranged personal
reception and shown round our homes by one of our sales team.

Available to both first-time buyers and those already on the property ladder, the Help to Buy scheme requires just a 5%
deposit and a mortgage of up to 75% of the value of the property. This enables you to pay just 80% of the property price
now, and the remaining 20% is provided by a Government equity loan. In England & Wales this is interest-free for the first
5 years, which could make your monthly mortgage repayments lower.

With a detailed knowledge of each residence, they will be able to highlight all of the little touches that go into making an
Applecross Home unique and answer any questions you may have.
Reserving your new home

Once your new home is reserved

Your Sales Advisor will go through the reservation paperwork with you.
To complete your reservation we will need:
• Details of your appointed solicitor.

• A letter will be sent to you providing complete details relating to

• Details of your appointed selling agent and details of the sale relating to
your property (if applicable).

• Information regarding your proposed financial arrangements
(if you need help arranging or comparing mortgages, we have a specialist who
can assist before your reservation is processed to avoid problems later on).

• A non-refundable reservation deposit
(the amount of which may vary and will be confirmed by your Sales Advisor).

• You will also be required to sign a copy of our Reservation Confirmation.

your new home purchase.

• A contract will usually be issued to your solicitors within 48 hours of
reservation. If this is not possible for any reason, your solicitors will be
notified accordingly.

• A contractual exchange will usually be required within 28 days of the
issue of contracts with completion typically available a further two weeks later.

• Our Sales Manager will liaise with you regarding the Demonstration and
Inspection Meeting at your new home, usually held 1-2 weeks prior to
occupation.

• On your day of moving in, our Sales Manager will meet you with a full
set of keys and the handover pack.

Help to Buy is open to everyone - whether you’re a first-time buyer or looking to move up the property ladder - and is
available on all Applecross homes up to £600,000.

specification

Kitchens

Flooring Coverings

• Individually designed, custom-built and fully-fitted

• Oak-effect flooring throughout the ground floor

• Coordinating worktops and matching up-stands

• Carpeting to stairs and first floor

• Built-in stainless steel, ‘A-Rated' appliances:
Electric fan oven with grill
Stainless steel gas hob
Stainless steel chimney extractor

Heating/Electrical

• Stainless steel sink and mono bloc-mixer tap

• Mains-pressure hot water system

• Space for dishwasher

• Combined utility/airing cupboard with space and plumbing for
washer-dryer with slatted shelving above

• Gas central heating

Bathrooms

• Recessed LED down-lighting / low-energy lighting throughout

• Contemporary white suite with chrome taps

• Pre-wiring for Sky+ HD ready for purchasers’ aerial installation

• Soft-close toilet seats

• Mains-powered smoke alarms with battery backup

• Chrome shower mixer handset and slider rail
• Clear-glass shower screen fitted to the bath
• Mains-pressure showers
• Full-height wall tiling to bath
• Tiled splash-backs to wash hand basins
• Heated chrome towel rail

Decoration

External
• Low-maintenance, rot-free, colour-impregnated weather board
exterior cladding
• ‘A’-Rated high-performance PVCu double-glazed
windows and doors
• GRP composite entrance door with complementary
chrome ironmongery
• External feature lighting to front and rear

• Smooth ceilings finished in Dulux white matt emulsion

• South-facing rear gardens

• Internal walls painted in Dulux ‘Clouded Pearl 4’ matt emulsion

• Ethically-sourced Indian Sandstone patios and paths

• Gloss white woodwork, including skirting, architraves and window sills
• Gloss white hand rail to stairs with white painted spindles
• Pre-finished internal doors complemented with
chrome ironmongery

• Close board boundary fencing to gardens with matching side gate
• Outside tap
• Private parking for two vehicles

why applecross?
With two decades’ experience of developing individually-designed new homes, at
Applecross we are driven by the belief in creating high-quality spaces that enrich the lives
of those that occupy them. Places where design is influenced as much by the requirements
for practical living as it is by architectural inspiration and where specifications combine the
needs of today with the technology of tomorrow. Places where family gathering is as
important as personal space.
Our ethos extends beyond design concepts and can be clearly seen in the exacting
construction standards we set ourselves. Prior to release, every home is the subject of a
rigorous quality assurance programme including a pre-completion testing and inspection
procedure. From every socket and shower-head, to every appliance and accessory, we
review every property in fine detail before undertaking a thorough ‘sparkle clean’, including
external windows and doors, in readiness for unpacking.
Yet our attention to detail doesn’t end at the point of completion of construction. During
handover, we invite every purchaser to a pre-arranged inspection of their new home to
demonstrate and familiarise them with the key features, programme and customize heating
and ventilation system settings for personal comfort and answer any questions that may
arise. This also gives you the opportunity to inspect our standards of finish and ensure you
are fully satisfied that we have delivered our promise.
Finally, we go an extra mile in providing you with some ‘little touches’ that make a big
difference. These include: a comprehensive Home User Pack incorporating instruction
manuals, maintenance advice and copies of the testing certification undertaken; labelling of
all stopcocks, services and cables; provision of the details of the locally sourced materials
and suppliers we have used (should you ever wish to further enhance the specification);
provision of waste and recycling collection-day information and even a paintbrush and
labelled spare tin of wall paint colour used in your home.
Applecross Homes: Distinctive in detail.

